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MISSOURI'S "BIGGEST EVER" AGRICUl
TURAL EXPOSITION teamed with UMC Agron
omy Days, July 20-21 , to attract more than 2,000 
people to each event. The Show-Me Agri-Tech 
Expo '82 was a combined effort of Mo-Ag Indus
tries, UMC's College of Agriculture, and the 
Missouri Department of Agriculture. It included $2 
million worth of machinery and a mile of exhibits. 
Agronomy Days featured special demonstrations 
of 18 no-till planters and five special tours of 
research plots at the Agronomy Research Center, 
six miles east of Columbia. 

Curators authorize requests 
for 1983-84 state appropriation 
General Operating 

UM will request $197 .8 million in state 
funding for the 1983-84 general operating 
budget. The request, approved by the curators 
last week , features increased funding of $27 
million to be divided nearly equally between 
anticipated inflationary cost increases and the 
maintenance and improvement of quality in 
University programs. The appropriations re
quest must be submitted to the state by Oct. I. 

The state funding request represents an 
increase of about $27 million more than the 
$170.4 million appropriated for this fiscal 
year. Approximately $] 3.5 million of the 
increase would be used to meet inflationary 
pressures in several areas, including an 8.3 
percent increase in faculty-staff co'ffipensa
tion. 

The remaining $13 .7 million would go 
for upgrading various areas of employee 
compensation and to provide selected pro
gram improvements. Areas of improvement 
would include teaching and research equip
ment, particularly in the sciences; library 
support in the form of increased acquisitions, 
new staff positions , and an on-line catalog for 
University libraries; and support for the Mis
souri Economic Development Program . 

Formed in connection with the economic 
development efforts anticipated under the 
recently-adopted Research Assistance Act by 
the state of Missouri , the Economic Devel
opment Program will sponsor 12 distinguished 
professorships that will carry the title "Cura
tors' Professor." These professorshi ps will be 
allocated in keeping with the guidelines of the 
legislative act, with two assigned to agricul
ture, three to natural resource management, 
three to industrial processes and four to 
information processing, storage and retrieval. 

In the 1983-84 request, UM proposes a 
non-state funding level of $113.8 million 
coupled with the $197.8 million sought in 
state funds. This would bring the University'S 
proposed total general operating budget for the 
four-campus institution to $311.6 million. 

One major source of growth in non-state 

funding would be supported by a proposed 15 
percent average overall increase in student 
fees for the 1983-84 academic year. The new 
fee schedule represents a step toward assess
ing fees entirely on a per-cred it-hour basis, 
with students enrolled in one to 14 semester 
hours paying costs by the credit hour. 

Under the new proposal, a Missouri 
resident undergraduate student taking 14 or 
more semester hours would pay an incidental 
fee of $602 and an undergraduate non
resident student taking 14 or more hours 
would pay fees of $[ ,778 per semester. 
Similarly, a resident graduate student would 
pay $756 a semester and a non-resident 
graduate student $2,044 per semester. 

[n addition to funds sought for general 
University operations, a request for $16.7 
million is being made for the University 
Hospital and Clinics. This figure represents 
the same average increases for inflation costs 
as the general University request. 

In accordance with state law, UM also 
presents the appropriations requests for other 
state programs based at the University. They 
include: the Missouri Institute of Psychiatry, 
just over $2 million , an increase of $199,000; 
the Missouri Kidney Program, $2.4 million , 
an increase of about $274,000; and the State 
Historical Society of Missouri, $485,000, an 
increase of $43,000. 

A separate request will be presented to 
the board in September for the Missouri Fire 
Training Institute, with the effect that the 
University's request for general operations 
will be reduced. 

Capital 

The UM system Board of Curators also 
approved a request for $73.4 million in 
state capital improvement funds for UM's 
four campuses for 1983-84. 

In previous years the University has 
prepared two separate capital request docu
ments , one for the University 's four cam
puses and another for the UMC Hospital and 
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1982-83 budget adopted 
The UM system Board of Curators gave 

formal approval of the University's 1982-83 
general operating budget at its July 29-30 
meeting in St. Louis. 

Board approval of the plans , discussed at 
last month 's meeting , permit the University 
administration to move ahead with implemen
tation of the 1982-83 budget , including com
pensation increases and program completion 
funds for the UMSL School of Optometry. 

UM was appropriated $170 million in 
the legislative bill signed by Governor Bond 
in June for the current year. An additional 
$105 .3 million in non-state funds will make a 
total general operating budget of $275.8 
million for 1982-83 . Non-state funding is 
expected to increase about $8.2 million, 
largely from an average increase in student 
fees of 17 percent. 

Another $5.9 million will come from 
internal adjustments and reallocations to meet 
new budget priorities. University officials 

indicated to the board that the internal reallo
cations are largely routine and will result in no 
program eliminations, no fUliher cUliailments 
in professional school enrollments , and no 
termination of tenured faculty. 

UM President James C. Olson said that 
$15.3 million of the $31.3 million increase in 
state and non-state income will be used to 
provide an average 9 percent increase in 
salaries and wages, and that $2. 7 million is 
being used for adjustments in employee bene
fits. The rest is designated for specific cam
pus items and cost increases in fuel and 
utilities , library acquisitions, and expense 
and equipment budgets of departments 
throughout UM . 

In addition to the University'S general 
operating funds, the state also provided the 
UM system $13.3 million for the University 
Hospital , $1 .6 million for the Missouri Insti
tute of Psychi atry, $2.2 million for the Mis
souri Kidney Program, and $442,239 for the 
State Historical Society of Missouri. 

Vacation, holiday, sick leave policy changes 
add personal days, additional vacation days 

Several changes in the vacation, holi
days and sick leave policies for UM employ
ees were approved by the Board of Curators al 
its meeting July 29-30 in St. Louis. 

The changes, which will take effect 
Sept. I, were recommended by an ad hoc 
adv isory committee appointed by UM 
President James C. Olson to study UM's 
vacation, sick leave and holiday policies. The 
committee evaluated the existing policies , 
policy trends in higher education and the most 
efficient use of money expended for these 
programs . 

" In an environment with limited re
sources, indirect compensation in the form of 
holiday, vacation and sick leave policies plays 
an incrcasingly important role ," said R. 
Kenneth Hutchinso~, assistant vice president 
for personnel services and staff rel ations and 
chairman of the committee . 

" It is important to assess and maintain a 
competitive position, not only in the area of 
direct compensation, but also in indirect 
compensation, " said Hutchinson . 

The policy changes are as follows: 

HOLIDAYS AND PERSONAL 
DAY5--Employees will have four personal 
leave days per year to use at their discretion, 
subject to supervisory review and approval, 
and the number of official University holi
days will be reduced from 10 to seven days 
per year. The three official holidays to be 
eliminated are the two floating holidays and 
the spring break holiday. 

The personal days will offer UM em
ployees more freedom in their selection of 
time off with pay, said Hutchinson . 

All employees will be given four per
sonal days each year, but to implement the 
new policy Sept. I , personal days for current 
employees will be calculated according to 
where the employees' beginning employment 
dates place them on the following schedule. 
Employees with September anniversary dates 
will be given four personal days on Sept. 1. 

CALCULATING PERSONAL DAYS FOR THE 
FIRST YEAR OF IMPLEMENTATION 

Anniversary 
Date 

Oct. 1 -
Nov. 30 

Dec. I -
Feb. 28 

March I -
May 31 

June I -
Aug. 31 

Number of Personal 
Days Granted 

I plus 4 days on 
anniversary of beginning 
employment date 
2 plus 4 days on 
anniversary of beginning 
employment date 
3 plus 4 days on 
anniversary of beginning 
employment date 
4 plus 4 days on 
anniversary of beginning 
employment date 

Personal days must be taken in incre
ments of whole days and must be used before 
the end of the year in which the days are 
granted. New employees will be granted two 
personal days to use during the six month 
probationary period . 

VACATION-Changes in the vacation 
schedule will allow all employees an addi
tional two days per year. 

The maximum accumulation of vacation 
days will be increased from one week to two 
times the allowed vacation earned per year. 
For example, an employee with five years of 
service can accrue up to 34 vacation days in 
addition to the 17 days earned during the year. 

SICK LEAVE-The sick leave policy 
was changed to allow employees, upon re
tirement to receive additional service credit 
for all unused accumulated sick leave when 
calculating retirement benefits. For example, 
an employee retiring after 30 years of service 
who has six months of accumulated, unu sed, 
sick leave will receive retirement benefits 
based on 301/2 years of service instead of 30. 

Employees who have questions or want 
more information about the new policies 
should contact their campus personnel office, 
said Hutchinson . 



State funds request 
continued from front 

Clinics. This year the two requests have been 
combined to give a composite picture of the 
University's total needs and its priorities. 

A special legislative session has been 
called by Governor Bond for Aug. 16 to 
consider the state's capital improvement 
needs. Some of the items in the curator's 
request for 1983-84 may be acted upon then. 
The Coordinating Board for Higher Educa
tion has recommended the special session 
appropriation include $14.4 million to UM 
for FY 83 for present plant needs and $3.5 
million for the Health Sciences Library at 
UMC. 

A complete list of UM's 1983-84 capital 
request priorities was printed in the June 24 
issue of Spectrum. 

Curators choose architect, 
award construction contracts 

The UM system Board of Curators hired 
an architect to develop construction plans for 
the UMC Health Sciences Library and awarded 
two construction contracts for projects on the 
Columbia campus at its July 29-30 meeting in 
St. Louis. 

The board chose the architectural firm of 
Pearce Corporation of St. Louis to develop 
construction plans for the Health Sciences 
Library. The 56,OOO-square-foot library is 
expected to cost $5 .8 million. Projected 
funding is $3.5 million from state capital 
improvement appropriations and $2.3 million 
from private sources. 

Need for a new health sciences library 
was identified in the UMC comprehensive 
plan, prepared by a team of private consulting 
fLrms. The existing facility, with 13,500 
square feet of space, was cited by the consult
ing team as well below national standards. 

Construction contracts awarded were: 
• A $187,020 contract to Prost Build

ers, Inc. of Columbia for construction to 
improve access to the basement of the outpa
tient clinic at the UMC Hospital and Clinics. 
The work will include installing an elevator 
and stairway and modifying the existing 
entrance to the clinic. Better access to the 
basement will provide additional space for the 
outpatient clinic. 

• A $196,487 contract to Missouri 
Builders Service of Jefferson City to reroof 
the Animal Science Research Center and the 
Research Park Development Building and to 
remove and reinstall the stone coping on 
a portion of the Animal Science Research 
Center. 

Borrowing plan authorized to 
offset reimbursement delays 

The UM system Board of Curators has 
authorized the borrowing of working capital 
during the 1982-83 fiscal year in the event 
there are delays in reimbursement from the 
state as experienced last year. 

The resolution allows the board's Execu
tive Committee to work with UM Treasurer 
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Don Holm Jr. in selling up to $45 million in 
appropriation anticipation notes as needed. 
The money will be repaid within the fiscal 
year. The UM treasurer was authorized to 
take similar action on two occasions during 
1981-82 because of fluctuations in receipt of 
state appropriated funds. 

Planning committee named; 
study of extra fees requested 

William T. Doak, president of the UM 
system Board of Curators, announced the 
appointments of curators Marian Oldham, 
Doug Russell and Larry Robinson to the 
board's long-range planning committee. Rob
inson is chairman of the committee. 

The committee stems from a resolution 
passed by the curators last month halting the 
long-range planning efforts underway on the 
campuses and calling for a board committee 
to work with the administration and faculty to 
develop a long-range plan for the University. 

The committee is expected to meet 
before the board's next meeting. 

In other business , curator Larry Robin
son of Springfield won approval from the 
board to have the administration conduct a 
special study on the impact of a supplemental 
fee for engineering and other professional 
schools where such a fee might be appropri
ate. He also got board support on a motion to 
develop the mechanism for a surcharge fee 
and to study its impact in the event such a fee 
might become necessary to cope with possi
ble state revenue shortages. 

Mizzou credit union 
purchases Columbia federal 

Members of the Mizzou Employees' 
Credit Union voted unanimiously to purchase 
specific assets and liabilities of the Columbia 
Federal Employees Credit Union at a recent 
special meeting. 

"By purchasing specific assets and spe
cific liabilities, we guarded against assuming 
the problems of the Columbia Federal," said 
Hal James, manager of the Mizzou Employ
ees' Credit Union. 

Earlier this spring the troubled financial 
condition of the Columbia Federal had led the 
two credit unions to consider a merger, after 
James and the Mizzou Employees Board of 
Directors concluded the problems of Colum
bia Federal were solvable and a merger could 
benefit Mizzou. 

But, James said, pending litigation 
against Columbia Federal led Mizzou Em
ployees to purchase part of the credit union 
rather than merge. "Mizzou had no part in the 

The following administrative/profession 
and academic vacancies were listed with 
Spectrum as of July 27. Those interested in a 
position should contact the appropriate de
partment or personnel office. 

UMC: dean, arts and science; instructor, 
information science; adjunct instructor, edu
cational administration; instructor/asst. pro
fessor, health education; instructor/asst./assoc. 
professor, timber management; asst. profes
sors, clothing and textiles, geology (2) , ac
countancy (3); asst.lassoc. professors , veter
inary medicine and surgery, psychology, 
medicine, advertising; asst.lassoc.lfull pro
fessor, chemical engineering; research 
asst.lassoc. professor, agronomy; research 
associates, physiology, rural sociology (2), 
chemical engineering; postdoctoral research 
associates, microbiology (5); director, public 
utilities program-assoc. professor, manage
ment; administrative assoc. I & II; coordina
tor, residential life; food service supervisor II; 
manager, technical services; manuscript spe
cialist; practice plan administrator; research 

Med'i,cal ' benefits ' rates to change Oct. 1 
. A change in the rates for the employee medical benefits program was approved 

ey tQe UM system 130aFd of Cut:atorsat its meeting last week. 
Sha:r;ply rising medical costs, a significant mcrease in the number of medical claims 

paid oat and cost shifting in the federal medicare program during the last year are the 
primaJi)' reij.sons for the pro~osed medical benefits increase, according to Donald S . Holm, 

. Jr., chairman of the UM staff 'benefits committee. 
"For the peri@d of October through June the costs of the program exceededthe amount 

brought in by premiums. We obviously can't continue on this bas!s, -especially with 
supstantialad,ditional cost increases expected in the coming year," said Holni. "This 
problem is not peculiar to the University, but is affecting medical plans generally," he 
added. . 

The change in the medical benefits rates will be effective Oct. 1. The University will 
continue paying approximately two-thirds of the medical benefits costs, with tbe remaining . 
third paid by the employees. Costs according to coverage plans are shown on the chart 
below. ' 

EMPLOYEE 
COST 

FROM TO 

Employee Only $13.00 $17.81 
Employee and Child 18.00 24.66 
Employee and Spouse 28.00 38.36 
Employee, Spouse and Child 34.00 46.58 
WidowJWidower 42.43 58.13 
WidowlWidower and Child 60 .02 82.23 

circumstances surrounding the litigation and 
therefore would not assume any liability, if 
any does occur," J ames said. 

The National Credit Union Administra
tion has assumed any liability that may result 
from the lawsuit filed against Columbia Fed
eral. In addition, the Mizzou credit union is 
further protected by guarantees up to three 
years in length provided by the National 
Credit Union Administration against possible 
losses incurred from certain "questionable" 
items involved in the purchase. 

The purchase of part of the Columbia 
Federal will result in new services to mem
bers, James said. The purchase increased the 
Mizwu credit union ' s membership from 5,000 
to 7,300 and its assets from more than $4 
million to $7 million. 

Starting this fall, share drafts , which are 
similar to checking accounts, will be offered. 
Information on the share drafts will be mailed 
to members sometime this month. Also, a 
money market program is slated to start 
soon, James said. 

Federal grant establishes 
UMR mineral research center 

The establishment of a Generic Mineral 
Technology Center for Pyrometallurgy at 
UMR will place the campus" in the forefront 
of national research efforts in the field of 
pyrometallurgy, " according to Don L. War-

Jobs 
specialist; student services adviser; student 
services coordinator; UMca: coordinator, spe
cial assignments ; fiscal analyst; loss preven
tion manager; special assistant to the president; 

UMC Hospital: administrative assoc. I; 
administrative dietician; administrative nurse 
I; asst. managers, materials management , 
medical records; clinic administrator-MPIP; 
clinical nurse 1; education nurse I; nurse 
anesthetist; sr. methods and procedures ana
lyst; speech/language pathologist; staff de
velopment coordinator; staff nurse; supervi
sor, medical records; 

UMKC: instructor, communication stud
ies; instructor/asst. professor, mathematics; 
asst. professors , marketing-quantitative analy
sis, communication studies, psychology, ed
ucation; adjunct asst. professor, administra
tion of justice; visiting asst. professor, 
sociology; asst./assoc. professor, mathemat
ics, computer science, dentistry-crown and 
bridges (2), dental hygiene, endodontics (2), 
hospital dentistry, orthodontics (2), periodon
tics, clinical dentistry; lecturers, administration 
of justice , biology, economics, foreign lan
guages, political science, communication 

UNiVERSITY 
COST TOTAL COST 

FROM TO FROM TO 

$26.98 $36.96 $ 39.98 $ 54 .1'i 
36.12 49.48 54.12 74.14 
57.10 , 78 .23 85 .10 116.59 
68.63 94.02 102.63 140.60 

42.43 58.13 
60 .02 82.23 

ner, dean of the UMR School of Mines and 
Metallurgy. 

The center, which will con'duct research 
on the improvement of high-temperature pro
cesses that are used to obtain and purify 
metals from ore, has been funded by a 
three-year$I.003 million grant from the U.S . 
Bureau of Mines. The facility will be part of 
the Missouri Mining and Mineral Resources 
Research Institute in UMR 's School of Mines 
and Metallurgy. 

Emeritus professor named 
The UM system Board of Curators has 

named Charles A. Johnson UMR professor 
emeritus of mathematics effective Sept. I, 
1982. 

Johnson joined the UMR faculty in 
1946 . 

Board meeting dates set 
The following dates and places were 

approved by the Board of Curators for 
meetings in 1983. 

Feb . 10-11 
March 24-25 
May 5-6 
June 23-24 
July 21-22 
Sept. 8-9 
Oct. 13-14 
Dec. 8-9 

Columbia 
St. Louis 
Rolla 
Kansas City 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 

studies. continuing education, psychology, 
education; visiting professor, theater; research 
asst., biology, UMKC Institute; sr. research 
asst., UMKC Institute·; research associate , 
family study center; acquisitions librarian; 

UMR: lecturers , music , art , history, 
mathematics (4), engineering management, 
physics (3); asst. professor, chemical engi
neering, mechanical engineering, mining en
gineering; visiting asst. professor, materials 
research center; research asst. professor, met
allurgical engineering; professor, chemistry; 
visiting professor, chemical engineering; 
assoc. research engineer, chemistry (2); post
doctoral fellow, metallurgical engineering; 
adjunct faculty positions. Graduate Engineer
ing Center (St. Louis); scientific programmer 
analyst II; 

UMSL: instructor/asst . professor, an
thropology ; instructoriasst.iassoc .lfllll profes
sor. quantitative managemer.t; asst. profes
sor, marketing; asst.l assoc .lfull professors, 
accounting, management; community health 
nursing; medical-surgical nursing; asst. coor
dinator, intramural recreation; chief broad
cast engineer. 
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